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“Live in the now” is Professor
Marry K alisk i’s philosophy. T h is
b elie f has hiiilt his resume to
include being a C al Poly professor,
past head o f the electrical engi
neering departm ent, accom plished
radio talk show host, founder o f the
In stitu te
of
E le ctrica l
and
E le ctro n ic
Engineers
(IE E E )
C'entral C oast S e ctio n and consu l
tant to local attorneys.
His most recent addition is the
2002 IEEE Regional Professional
Leadership Award, w hich recog
nizes those who promote the under
standing o f technology to the gen
eral public and whose efforts
improve the quality o f life through
the application o f technology.
K aliski graduated from
the
M assachusetts
In stitu te
of
T e c h n o lo g y
with an e le c 
trical
engin e e r i n g
degree
in
1971 .
“1 basically
have been in
the academ ic
KALISKI
world
sin ce
th en ,” he said. “1 have now taught
for over 30 years.”
Kaliski began his teaching career
at the C ity U niversity o f New York.
He th en m oved to te ach at
N ortheastern U niversity in Boston
for 1 3 years.
He cam e to C al Poly in 1986 and
becam e the ch air of the E lectrical
Engineering D epartm ent in 1989.
He served as chair from 1989 to
1991 and 1995 to 2 0 0 1 , during
which tim e he also founded the
IEEE C e n tra l C o ast S e c tio n in
1994.
Assistant com puter engineering
professor A lbert A. Liddicoat had
Kaliski as a professor 15 years ago.
“In his lectures he is able to pre
sent the m aterial in a very clear and
understandable m anner,” Liddicoat
said. “His knowledge of the subject
m atter and eloqu en ce make for
interesting and excitin g lectures.”
Liddicoat said Kaliski was an
approachable professor who stu 
dents could relate to outsiilc of
campus.
“I was quite surprised when I
called him out of the blue ten years
after graduation and he remember
me like it was yesterday,” he said.
W h ile jum p-starting the IEEE
C e n tra l C o ast S e c tio n , K aliski

see KALISKI, page 2

Afghan
culture topic
of Poly course
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(Above) Students marched from Dexter Lawn to the
UU Plaza 11 a.m. Thursday in commemoration of
Martin Luther King Jr. (Left)Terrence Roberts, part of
the Little Rock Nine, spoke at UU hour about his expe
riences with integration, meeting King and fighting
racism through non-violence.

C al Poly C ontinu ing Education
will offer a two-part introductory
cla.ss this m onth on A fghanistan.
“A fghanistan: A n In trod u ction”
will explore topics regarding the
country’s land, culture and people,
as well as its history and current
state a year after Sept. 1 1.
C al Poly eth n ic studies professor
M aliha Zulfacar, who w'as born in
A fghanistan, will teach the class
Saturday and Jan . 25 from 9 a.m. to
noon.
T h e course is open to students
and local residents.
“We basically pull to g eth er
courses that serve the interests of
the general p u b lic,” said Margo
C am illeri, m arketing and public
relations specialist for C al Poly
C ontinu ing Education. “T h ere is
an obvious interest in A fghanistan
because o f the events o f Sept. 11.”
Zulfacar said she intends to pro
vide an overview o f what has
occurred in the past and what is
cu rren tly
happening
in
A fghanistan.
G en d er, developm ents w ithin
the country, the daily struggles of
women under the burka — the veil
they wear — and the role the in ter
national com m unity has played in
the reconstruction of A fghanistan
are among the topics on the course
agenda.

see AFGHANISTAN, page 2

Inkless fingerprinting provides efficiency
By Steve Hill
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Throw out th e ink pad. Say
gixKlbye to messy fingers. Forget
about waiting a m onth for results.
Say hello to Live S c a n , the
newest member of the C al Poly
Police Department.
Live S can is
a computerized
► Cal Poly's Live fin g e rp rin tin g
Scan, the com 
system
that
puterized finger made its way to
printing system, campus
in
is located in the
O ctob er, said
University Police Terri M in e tti,
Departm ent
the University
P o l i c e
► Contact Terri
D e p a r t m e n t ’s
M inetti at 756Live
S ca n
6663 for an
CLHirdinator,
appointm ent
The
new
technology dig
itizes a fingerprint after it i.s placed
on a glass screen and sends it d irect
ly to the Departm ent of ju.stice or
the Federal Bureau of Inve.stigation.
T h e advantages of Live Scan arc
greater accuracy and faster results.

she said.
“O n an ink print it will take four
to six weeks to get a response back
(on som eone’s records),” M inetti
said. “O n a Live Scan , you get it the
next day.”
It alsct elim inates the hassle of
ink-stained fingets.
“I’ve done a cixiple of ink ptints
since I’ve been here, and it’s just a
lot easier,” said biology jun ior
Brandon Sim.s, who .serves as one of
two student iis.sistants at the Live
Scan office, “T h is totally disregards
the me.ss of ink.”
T he Cal Poly Live Scan center
mostly servs people whose finger
prints are required for employment,
such as campus human resource
employees, custixlians or anyone
working at the Ass<Kiated Students
Inc. C h ild re n ’s C en ter, M in etti
said.
T he center also serves non-cam 
pus populations, including Big
Brothers and Big Sisters of San Lui.s
Obispo County. T his pattnership
brings in students who are part of
the Poly Pals mentoring program
run
by
Stu d en t
C om m unity

“it shows we are willing to provide whatever services
we can for our community. It shows that C al Poly is
growing and that we We another resource for communi'
ty services."
Terri Minetti
Live Scan coordinator
Sevices, allowing them to be finger
printed without the hassle o f travel
ing to the much busier San Luis
O bispo
C ounty
O ffice
of
Education.
“T h ey’re one of the main places
in the county, am) we’ve heard (it
takes) at least three weeks to get an
appointm ent;” M inetti said. “We
get people in the same day (»r the
next ... and we have hmirs that are
better suited for people who wi^rk or
go to school."
G a il Kennedy, adm inistrative
assistant
for
A SI
C h ild re n ’s
Services, al.so praised the accessibil
ity of the on-campus liKation.
“Now we can do it (fingerprint)
on cam pus,” Kennedy said. “It’s

really con ven ien t.”
Beyond co n v e n ie n ce , though,
M inetti is just happy that the police
department can further contribute
to the campus and surrounding
areas alike.
“It shows we are willing to pro
vide whatever services we can for
our community,” she said. “It shows
that C'al Poly is growing and that
we’re another resource for com mu
nity services.”
T h e Live Scan office is l<x;ated
behind the U niversity P olice
Department and is open Monday
through Friday from 9 to II a.m.
and 1 to 5 p.m. To make an
appointm ent, con tact M inetti at
756-6663.
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Ag conference hosts 400 students
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By Stacee Dom ing
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Today's Tides
Low: 2:15 a.m. / 2.7 feet
High: 8:28 a.m. / 6.3 feet
Low:4p.m./-1 feet
High: 10:49 p.m. / 3.8 feet

A griculture students from across the country
descended on C al Poly Thursday for the eighth
annual N a tio n a l A gricu ltu re A m bassadors
C onference.
T h e Ag Ambassadors conference is a two-day
event that brings together college students from
across the n ation to exchange ideas and share
recruiting techniques for the agriculture indus
try and provides a forum for the attending c o l
leges to present workshops on leadership and
various aspects o f the agriculture field.
Faculty co-advisor C arolyn Jones said the
conference will host about 4 0 0 students from
visiting colleges. Som e o f the colleges include
the U niversity o f Arizona, Penn S ta te , Purdue,
U tah S tate and the U niversity o f Florida.
T h e event is open to all students, not only
th ose in the C ollege o f A griculture. Keynote
speaker T iffany M o ffatt, a m em ber o f the
C alifornia S ta te Assembly R epublican Caucus
and C al Poly alumna, will speak today at 9 a.m.
A n industry panel with representatives from
H ilm ar C h eese C o ., Sunm ade Grow ers and
C oastal San Luis C onservation D istrict will fol
low in Chum ash Auditorium at 10:30 a.m.

AFGHANISTAN
continued from page 1

“I th in k to ach iev e a b etter
understanding about A fghanistan
and its people, it is im portant to
focus on the im pact 24 years of war
has had on the ordinary lives of
A fghans,” Zulfacar said. “T h is is a
seminar of how we as ordinary c iti
zens can contribu te to the w ell
being o f A fghan people.”
Zulfacar will also discuss differ
ent perspectives and view points of
those outside A fg h an istan , she
said.
A m ericans need to understand
that we live in a global era, and

A variety of speakers and workshops covering
all divisions of agriculture are also planned.
“T h e conference doesn’t focus on one area,”
said R ich W olfe, Ag Ambassador C onference
co-chair. “W e want students to becom e more
aware of agriculture in general.”
Preparation for the conference began last
spring with weekly m eetings. Eventually 20
com m ittees were formed, and the event cam e to
fruition.
Ag Ambassadors represent the C al Poly agri
culture community, taking on leadership roles
and acting as the com m unication link between
the college and the agriculture industry. T his
group’s public relations efforts have been ongo
ing for th e past 14 years. P o te n tia l Ag
Am bassadors must undergo an interview
process', and 30 to 35 people are selected every
year.
“Every m eeting over 50 ambassadors attend,
and the meetings are at 7 a.m .,” Jones said.
“W orking with the Ag Ambassadors is like
working with a battery th a t’s supercharged.
T hey are dedicated, productive members o f soci
ety.”
Jones is also a career adviser for the C ollege
o f Agriculture. Being involved with the confer
ence allows her to see students in a different

that we as a world are all very
much conn ected , Zulfacar said.
A fter being asked to conduct the
course, Zulfacar said at first she was
skep tical about w hether people
would be interested enough in the
subject to fill the class, but people
have been registering.
T h e Sept. 11 terrorist attacks
have led m ore people toward
curiosity and a greater willingness
to try to undetstand Afghan cu l
ture, she said.
“W hat happens in one country
does im pact us all globally,”
Zulfacar .said. “T h e tragic events of
9-11 showed us that we don’t live
in a bubble and in isolation from
world events.”
Zulfacar, who considers herself a
global citizen, said she feels con-

KALISKI
continued from page 1
began his own radio talk show on
K V E C News Radio.
“1 was driving in my car one day

Coming up this week

and realized that there were no
radio shows that discussed engi

^Comedy by Tim Conway and Harvey
Korman - The show will be at the Christopher

neering,” Kaliski said. “1 started out
as a guest and then three or four

▼

''What I most enjoy about it (the
conference) is meeting and getting to
know people who are passionate
about agriculture.*'
Rich Wolfe
Ag Ambassador conference co-chair

perspective, she said. A fter the tim e and labor
that went into it, Jones looks forward to seeing
the conference com e together, she said.
Prom oting higher education in agriculture is
one of the key purposes o f the weekend. T h e
co n fe re n ce acts as a team

building e v en t,

recruiting more universities to extend th eir agri
cultural education. Last year’s conference ho st
ed more than 45 colleges and universities.
Schools like the U niversity o f Nevada at R eno
cam e to learn the skills to begin an agriculture
departm ent o f its own.
“W h at I most enjoy about it (th e co n feren ce)
is m eeting and getting to know people who are
passionate about agriculture,” W olfe said.

prepared we are to understand the

"We basically pull together
courses that serve the
interests o f the general
public. There is an obvious
interest in Afghanistan
because o f the events o f
Sept. I I . "

daily lives o f the ordinary people
around the world,” she said. “1
would like to explore the extraotdinary strengths of A fghans: T h eir
plight, their agony and yet their
strength, their resilience and their
hopes.”
For more inform ation on the
class,

visit

w w w .continuing-

ed.calpoly.edu or call the C al Poly

Margo Camlllerl

C o n tin u in g Ed u cation o ffice

marketing and public relations

at

7 5 6 -2 0 5 3 . R egistration fee is $60.

specialist for Cal Poly

“W e

hope

to

co n tin u e

to

enlighten and teach the general

Continuing Education

public

about

im portan t

even ts

going on in the world,” C am illeri
nected

to

both

A m erica

and

said. “A fghanistan is one topic that

A fghanistan.

is essential for people to under
stand.”

“T h e more we know, the better

m onths later began my own show.”
Kaliski’s show, “Technology and
You,” w hich featured weekly guests
and discussed ways to prom ote
com munity and industry involve
m ent in the world o f technology,
aired Thursday aftern oon s from
1994 to 2000.
He ran th e soundboard even
though he had no previous experi
ence in radio business.
Currently, Kaliski consults local

attorneys in design recovery for
both software and hardware.
He also teaches an undergradu
ate Com puter Engineering course
in Embedded System s and a gradu
ate

course

A rch ite c tu re .

in
He

C om p u ter
teach es

two

quarters a year at C al Poly.
“For the m oment I have a good
b alance,” he said. “I like the stu
dents and 1 like being h ere.”

Cohan Center's Harm an Hall at 6:30p.m. today.

^Martin Luther King Jr. Day- No school in
observance o f M artin Luther King Jr.'s

Summer in Mexico
Summer 2003 - Cuernavaca

Spanish liinguage Immersion Program

mm-

Birthday.

General Information M eeting

^Post Your Event in the Calendar- E-mail
M ustang Daily at m ustangdaily@ calpoly.edu
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1989 Cadillac Limousine - Loaded. Runs great, interior great,
needs vinyl top and hood/trunk paint or polish.
Tax deduction too as money
Unity Church

Inr fuuhcr mlomiation, «mtart.

l)r. Kesin t'liKan, 756-2750,
e-mail kfanatuiTcalpoiy.cdu

$3000

Dr. William Martinez, 756-3(189.
email wmartined) caipuly.edu

Call
543-4250
M ie te t
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U.N. inspectors find em pty chemical warheads in Iraq
By Hamza Hendawi
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

BA G H D A D , Iraq — A n inspec
tion team searching bunkers in south
ern Iraq on Thursday found 11 empty
chemical warheads that Iraqi officials
had not declared to the U nited
Nations, a U.N. spokesman said. Iraq
insisted that it had reported the rock
ets, which it said were old and never
used for chemical weapons.
Also Thursday, inspectors searched
the homes of two Iraqi scientists in
Baghdad for the first time. O ne of the
them, a physicist, left with inspectors,
but it was unclear if there was any
connection between the home search
and the discovery of the munitions.
Debate immediately began about
whether the warheads constituted a
material breach under U.N. Resolution
1441.
The Bush administration insisted that
Iraq was violating the resolution regard
less of whether the warheads are in vio
lation.
State
Department
spokesman
Richard IViucher said the inspectors
themselves have indicated that Iraq has
failed in a number of areas to c(xjp)erate
fully with U.N. Security Council
requirements.
“There’s no point in continuing for
ever, going on, if Iraq is not cooperat
ing,” Boucher said.
W hite House spokesman Ari

Heischer said the administration was
assessing the warhead discovery and
would he deliberate about reacting to it.
The resolution stipulates Iraq must
declare any banned weapons, their kxations and related materials. Any false
statements or the failure to ccxiperate
“shall constitute a material breach,”
which could he a trigger for war.
U.S. officials, speaking on the condi
tion of anonymity, said the discovery
may not amount to a “smoking gun”
unless some sort of chemical agent is also
detected. Key questions about the find
are whether any chemical weapons were
ever loaded into the ordnance, and, if so,
when, officials said. Serial numbers on
the rockets should tell inspectors where
and when they were made.
The 122 nun warheads were found in
bunkers built in the late 1990s at the
Ukhaider Ammunition Storage Area,
75 miles south of Baghdad, Hiro Ueki,
the inspectors’ spt)kesman in Baghdad,
said in a statement. The team examined
one of the warheads with X-ray equip
ment and took away samples for chemi
cal testing, the statement added.
Ueki told The Associated Press the
shells were not accounted for in Iraq’s
declaration. “It was a discovery. They
were not declared.” He also said a 12th
warhead was also found that needed fur
ther evaluation.
But Lt. Gen. Hossam Mohammed
Amin, the chief Iraqi liaison officer to
the inspection teams, said they were
short-range shells impxrrted in 1988 and

“There’s no point in continuing forever, going on, if
Iraq is not cooperating. ”
Richard Boucher
State Departm ent spokesman

N a tio n a lR r ie ts

Senate Democrats lose bids to
add homeland security, educa
tion funds to spending bill
W A SH IN G T O N
— Senate
Republicans thwarted Democratic
efforts Thursday to pump extra home
land security funds into a vast $390
billion spending bill as G O P lawmak
ers backed President Bush’s call to
restrain the price tag.
In a pair of 51 -45 votes, the Senate
rejected Democratic amendments to
add first $5 billion, then $3 billion,
for state and local emergency respon
ders and the FBI, as well as security at
airports, energy plants and elsewhere.
Sen. Zell Miller, D-Ga., was the only
one to cross party lines.
Republicans also united to block a
Democratic bid to add another $6 bil
lion to a measure for school districts
serving fxxir communities and loans
for low-income college students.
G O P lawmakers shielded them
selves from accusations of not making
sch « ik a top priority, by voting to
shift $5 billion to education from
other programs in the bill.
T he votes came amid a debate on
spending that had as a subtext
whether Democrats could target Bush
at a time when his popularity, though
still high, has begun to settle.

UC policy faculty, studant rela
tionships in the limalight
SA N F R A N C IS C O
—
University of California needs
mal ban on professors dating
students, some members o f the

The
a for
their
nine-

mentioned in Iraq’s report. He expressed
“astonishment” over what he called “no
more than a storm in a teacup.”
Amin said the inspectors found the
munitions in a sealed box that had never
been opened iuid was covered by dust
and bird droppings.
“W hen these boxes were opened,
they found 122 mm rtxzkets with empty
warheads. No chemical or biological
warheads. Just empty rockets which are
expired and impxrrted in 1988,” Amin
told reporters, adding similar ordnance
was found by U.N. inspectors in 1997.
David Albright, a former nuclear
weapons inspector in Iraq, said the dis
covery would represent a violation “if
Iraq knew that these warheads existed
and they are for chemical weapons.”
Another former inspector said that at
one time, Iraq had thousands of war
heads filled with chemical agents.
“Trained chemical inspectors should
be able to tell pretty easily whether the
rockets discovered on Thursday are
designed to be filled with chemical
agents,” said Terry Taylor, who heads the
Washington office of the Dmdon-based
International Institute for Strategic
Studies.
O n Dec. 7, a chemical team secured a
dozen artillery shells filled with mustard
gas that had first been inventoried by
earlier inspectors in the 1990s. TTiiise
were the first weapons of mass destruc
tion brought under inspectors’ control in
the current search, which began in
November.
C hief inspectors Hans Blix and
Mohamed ElBaradei have said Iraq’s
weapons declaration is incomplete _ fail
ing in particular to support its claims to
have destroyed missiles, warheads and
chemical agents such as VX nerve gas.
The United States, which has begun
a heavy military buildup in the Persian
Gulf, has threatened war on Iraq if it is
found to be hiding banned weapons pro

campus system’s governing board of
regents said Thursday.
Regent Judith Hopkinson said
she would like to see a policy devel
oped that, in particular, would pro
hibit faculty from dating undergrad
uates.
U C ’s policies were propelled into
the spotlight late last year when the
dean o f U C Berkeley’s prestigious
Boalt Hall Law School resigned over
an accusation of sexual harassment
brought by a former Boalt student.
U C has a policy banning sexual
harassment, in compliance with fed
eral law, and officials had been
reviewing that as part of a routine
update. O fficials are looking at
implementing a systemwide training
program, part of which will start
next month.

been withheld because he’s a minor,
was sentenced to 100 days of juve
nile confinem ent in 2001.
In the boy’s poem, he threatens
to bring guns to school and kill stu
dents. His attorney said the boy’s
prosecution was an exaggerated
response to the 1999 Columbine
High School student shooting, that
left 15 dead, and other student
attacks nationwide.
A ttorney M ichael Kresser said
Thursday the poem was artistic selfexpression and George T. should
never have been prosecuted for
speech about things that he may or
may not do.

Court to docido If student's
violent poetry Is criminal

LONEXDN — He may no longer
be president, but Bill C lin ton still
is winning ballots.
A new poll says 48 percent of
undergraduates
at
O xford
University want C lin to n as their
new
ch an cellor,
editors
at
Cherw ell, the student magazine,
said Thursday.
C lin to n is a form er Rhodes
Scholar at Oxford whose daughter,
Chelsea, now is a graduate student

SA N F R A N C IS C O
— The
California Supreme Court is review
ing the case of a teenager who was
convicted of writing violent poetry
at school.
T h e case weighs a student’s First
A m endm ent right o f expression
against the government’s quest to
provide a safe campus environment
in the wake of shootings at schools
across the nation.
Five of the seven high court jus
tices agreed Wednesday to hear the
case involving George T., who was
15 when he was expelled from Santa
Teresa High School and prosecuted
under a crim inal threats statute.
T he San Jose boy, whose name has

In te m a tio n a lB r ie ts

Oxford studonts want Clinton
as chancellor, poll says

there.
His closest rival was Shirley
W illiam s, one o f the “G ang of
Four” British politicians who split
from the Labor Party to form the
Social Democrats in 1981. Sh e got
16 percent.
Cherw ell sent out e-m ail ques

“Trained chemical inspectors should he able to tell pretty
easily whether the rockets discovered on Thursday are
designed to he filled with chemical agents. ”
Terry Taylor
International Institute for Strategic Studies

grams. The Iraqi government says it no
longer has any chemical, biological or
nuclear weapons and submitted a
12,000-page declaration to the United
Nations last month that it said proved its
case.
EXiring the search at the Iraqi scien
tists’ homes, the inspectors esoiited one
of them to a field to examine what
appeared to be a man-made mound of
earth. The scientist, who carried a box of
dcx:uments as he left his house, was then
taken to the inspectors’ hotel along with
the diKuments and Iraqi officials.
Amin said the inspectors also asked to
speak privately at their hotel with two
other scientists linked to Iraq’s weapons
programs Thursday, but the scientists
refiised to be interviewed without Iraqi
officials pre.sent. The inspectors did not
interview the two scientists, whom
Amin did not identify.
Blix and ElBaradei have steppied up
demands that Iraqi improve its coopera
tion. Iraqis “need to be more active ... to
convince the Security Giuncil that they
do not have weapons of mass destruc
tion,” Blix said, adding that the alterna
tive is “the other avenue... we have seen
taking shape in the form of military
action.”
The homes searched Thursday were
those of physicist Faleh Hassan and his
next-door neighbor, nuclear scientist
Shaker el-jibouri, in the Baghdad neigh
borhood of al-Ghazalia.
It was the first time the inspiectors

tionnaires to 1,000 undergraduates
and based its findings on the first
100 replies. No margin of error was
given, but it could be high, given
the number of respondents.
News reports said C lin to n has
indicated he will not accept the
post.

Vatican urgas Catholic politi
cians to vota haad church
taachings

have searched private home since they
resumed their work. The team searched
the homes for six hours, with experts
seen going through dtx:uments at a table
set up near Hassan’s front dixjr and hav
ing an animated discussion with Iraqi
liaistTn officiak.
Afterward, Hassan _ who is director
of al-Razi, a military installation that
specializes in laser development _ drove
with the inspectors and Iraqi officiak
about 10 miles west of Baghdad to an
agricultural area known as al-Salamiyat.
There, Hassan, two inspectors and a liai
son officer walked to a bare field and
examined the mound of earth for about
five minutes.
Inspectors did not speak to journalists
and it was not clear why they were inter
ested in the mound. A n Iraqi official
later said the field was a farm that
Hassan sold in 1996.
After the visit, a visibly angry eljibouri told reporters the inspectors
spent two hcxjrs in his home _ and cor
doned it off for much longer _ looking
into everything, “including beds and
clothes.”
“This is a provocative operation,” he
said. “They did not take away any docu
ments but they looked at personal
research papers.”
AP

Washington

correspondent

George Gedda contributed to this
report.

vaguely to issues of peace, saying
Catholics should not confuse the
church’s promotion of p>eace and
rejection of violence with “secular”
pacificist and ideological visions.

Freedom spreads in the
world despite war on terror,
study shows
N EW

YORK

—

C ou n tries

around the world witnessed no

m ajor loss o f c iv il lib erties in
V A T IC A N C IT Y
— T h e 2 0 02, even as they struggled to
V atican issued a new set o f guide find a balance betw een security
lines for C a th o lic p olitician s
and freedom in the fight against
Thursday, reminding them to heed
terrorism, according to an annual
the
ch u rch ’s
“n o n n eg o tiab le”
report on world democracy.
teachings on abortion, euthanasia,
T h e progress o f countries o f the
same-sex marriage and other issues
M iddle East and N orth A frica
when making public policy.
remained stagnant, not only in the
T h e V atican said it was publish
last year, but sin ce the survey
ing the document now because of
began in 1972, th e nonprofit
m edical and scien tific advances
group Freedom House said in its
and because o f the “emergence of
“Freedom in the W orld” report.
ambiguities or questionable posi
T h e report said th e world
tions in recent tim es.”
showed “significant gains” for free
In particular, the document said
dom in 2002 in several countries
laws concerning abortion and
and the number o f nations desig
euthanasia “must defend the basic
right to life from conception to nat nated as free outnumbered those
ural death. In the same way, it is nec designated as not free by 3-1.
Freedom House, a W ashingtonessary to recall the duty to respect
and protect the rights of the human based, nonpartisan group, was
founded nearly 60 years ago by
embryo.”
con cern ed
about
It said laws safeguarding marriage A m ericans
threats
to
democracy.
It
conducts
between man and woman must be
promoted and that “in no way can advocacy, research and training to
other forms o f cohabitation be encourage and nurture democracy.
placed on the same level as marriage,
nor can they receive legal recogni Briefs compiled from The Associated
Press by Mustang Daily managing
tion as such.”
T h e document also referred editor Malia Spencer.
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"Chicago' b rin gs Broadw ay to b ig screen
By Laura Newman

1975 Rrtiadway homhshell, does an
“C h icago” gets an added punch
im pressive joh ot o n ce aj^ain from Q u een Latitah as prison
endearinji the movie m usical to matron Mama M orton, who croons
Sexy, scandalous and corrupt,
contempcirary viewers. Under the with sultry sexual amhif»uities. John
“Chicat>o” is a deliEihrtul linf^er rhat
thrillinfily manic direction ot Roh C . Reilly is Amos Hart, R o xie’s lov\
hrinys ro life the cynicism and
M a r s h a l l , ^ .........................-...... ................................ in^ly
p ath etic
media ex p lo ita tio n ot A m e rica ’s
“Chicaf»o” tinalhusband. He is
I'iZOs jaz: era.
ly hits the hig Richard G ere taps, swings
perhaps
the
T h e film , an adaptation ot John
screen with a and struts his way through
m ovie’s
only
Kander, Fred Ehh and Boh Fosses’
hybrid ot
sweet and selfless
the movie with breezy
vaude
character, a sen ti
pizazzmental symbol ot
v i l l e
stat»e perthat
“Chica^îo”
f o r quickly tram ples
inances and loopy dream over.
I
sequences.
D irector M arshall, far from
Richard G ere, tresh trom a M iram ax’s first ch oice to direct the
20-odd year hiatus from adaptation, tjives audiences the
CO URTESY PHOTO
Broadway music.ils, plays the “razzle-dazzle" with cunnintj film
Flashy musical numbers always include cleavage, sequins and the
slick and slippery l.iwyer cuts and
ju xtap osition s.
Sam splits.
Billy
Flynn.
Despite
a Mendes (“.American Beauty’’) was
mediocre sin^jin^» voice, G ere directing a Broadway revival of
taps, swings and struts his “C abaret" in 1998 when Miramax
Althitugh he scrapped most of R o xie’s daydreams.
T h e result is a fusion o f fantasy
- . way through the movie with apprtiached him to direct the movie Fosse’s brilliant orijrinal choreogra
breezy pizzazz. He is a crim i adaptation of “Chicaj^o.” Mendes, phy. Marshall com pensates for it and reality peppered with sex, mur
nal defense attorney with a however, was already wrapped up in with captivating and dynamic cine- der, greed and jazz.
tlawless record and an aftini- “Am erican Beauty." Marshall was matography that lights up a dark
M arshall’s decision to keep the
ty for sassy female felons.
Mendes’ co-director on “C abaret” plot. Faced with the challenge of cabaret-style song and dance num
His
key
fem m e-fatale
bers separate from the plot dialogue
c lie n ts are Velm a Kelly
is key in making the movie musical
Although director Roh Marshall scrapped most o f Boh
(C a th e rin e Z e ta -jo n c s ), a
more accessible to contem porary
voluptuous cabaret vixen on Fosse’s brilliant original choreography, he compensates
audiences. Instead of having .songs
D eath Row at “C hicaK o’s"
for it with captivating and dynamic cinematography that burst unrealistically from ordinary
Cook County ja il, and Roxie
conversation, “C h icag o’s” musical
lights
up
a
dark
plot.
Hart (R en ee Zellwe^jer), a
numbers play as intricate fantasies
starry-eyed w annabe perin R o xie’s stream of consciousness.
“C h ica g o ” may have
oth er
CO URTESY PHOTO
murdered
her lover. In one publicity and approached Miramax with his filming a stage show comprised of movies licked in the entertainm ent
Catherine Zeta Jones takes a break
ideas on “C hicago."
vaudeville musical numbers per- category, but it scores zilch in the
the press (and
M iram ax
th en
co n n e cted formed directly to the audience, depth departm ent. However, shalsing and be hoisted into the air.
the women) with moves as M arshall with screenw riter Billy Marshall and C ondon chose to pre- lowne.ss has never been so bawdily
slick as his hair.
C ondon ( “Gods and M onsters”).
sent the vaudeville pieces through fun.
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About'About Schmidt': Get out and see it
By Genevieve Fussell

r

T

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

M eet W arren S ch m id t, a 60 >om ething retired M idw esterner
whose com b-ov er is alm ost as
p ath etic as his life.
A lthough I
arrived 10 minutes late, I met him,
.idored him and entered the depths
of sorrow with him.
D irecto r
A lexan d er
P ayne’s
“About Sch m id t” is a superb film
that is simultaneously hilarious and
depressing.
M om ents of com ic
genius are contrasted with the stark nr,
loneliness *)f an aging man who
w hittles away his days com pleting
CO URTESY PHOTO
crossword puzzles in avoidance of
his wife and her suffocating order.
Jack Nicholson as Warren Schmidt. Did somebody say Oscar?
A fter adopting an A frican boy
named Ndugu through the te le v i
T h e film is excellen tly crafted, life creates a portrait of a man with
sion, he finds respite in his overchron iclin g the mundane in trica whom m ost people can relate.
wrmight correspondence with the
cies o f W arren Schm idt - hence the Schm idt could be your neighbor or
child.
nam e “A bout S c h m id t.” ja c k your father, but hopefully not the
However, his wife’s sudden death
N icholson offers what is arguably latter.
forces Schm idt to re-evaluate his
one of his most
Regardless o f whether you are a
life. He embarks ^ ................ .................—--- ----------b rillia n t perfor- N ich olson fan or n o t, you are
on a road trip to j
^ W a m in g :
ntances in a title bound to appreciate his 0.scar-w orprotest
his
”
role.
rhy perform ance. If you don’t, ytm
dau ghter’s we d- There is full frontal nudity
His poignant should.
ding
to
a o f Kathy Bates in a hot
portrayal
of
T h e p erfection o f N ich o lso n ’s
waterbed sales/
i • i
i
S c h m id t’s
less- delivery is matched hy that of the
attests to the
man whose baldthan-average life supporting cast. K athy Bates is
ing
m ullet
is honestly and blunt truth
is a m ajor depar flawle.ss as R oberta, the m other of
rem in iscen t
of
ture from his typ the m ullet-bearing groom (D erm ot
peri’asive in this picture.
M ich ael B olton
ical
film s. M ulroney).
in his prime.
N ich olson sheds
A lthough Bates enters the film
Altho ugh
his
m achism o late, she leaves an indelible mark
Schm idt is intent on preventing
and emerges as an incredibly raw on the picture. Sh e com bines the
the wedding, his efforts result in a
character.
u ncond ition al love o f a m other
bittersw eet self-discovery.
T h e sad .simplicity of Sch m id t’s with the carefree nonchalan ce o f a

washed-up hippie to create a ch ar Payne (who received critical acclaim for
acter who is a little too com fortable his deKit film “Citizen Ruth”) creates a
in her own skin.
remarkable film aKnit a not particularly
Now,
1
r e m a r k a b le
must issue a
man.
w a r n i n g : The film is simultaneously hilari
In fact, the
genius of the
T h e re is a
ous and depressing as moments
film lies there
full fron tal
r
.
.
,
nudity shot ^7
in. Nicholson
plays
the part
of
Kaihy with the
of
of
Schmidt
u T "lu b !
with ;m almost
w hich
was
disturbing
accuracy. The cohesion of the film rests
startling, to say the least.
However, it further attests to the on his shiHilders, and he bears the
honesty and blunt truth pervasive weight brilliantly.
in this picture.
“AKiut Schmidt” is a refreshing film
The film, adapted from a screenplay that will make y(xi laugh and, if yixi’re a
by Payne and Jim Taylor (the same duo total sap, cry. If ytsu don’t mist me, trust
that produced the Oscar-nominated Mr. Golden Globe, who doled out
“Election”), is es,sentially a dark comedy five nom inations in calling it the
about an excruciatingly normal person. m asterpiece it is.

comic genius are contrasted
Stark loneliness an

J ^

.A ,,

CO URTESY PHOTO

Dermot Mulroney and Hope Davis also star in the film , but
Nicholson's performance as the mundane Schmidt gets all the
attention. That, and who can say no to a naked Kathy Bates?
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Celebrity punks The Transplants have heart
By Michael Marquez

drummer Travis Barker and newcomer
vocalist Rob A ston, forming the
most-anticipated side project since
t^ eratio n Ivy.
Armstrong, one of punk’s most
accomplished musicians, handles gui
tar, vix:als and pn>gramming duties.
Aston, a former ritadie for AFl and
Rancid, takes his first attempt at actu
ally leading his hand into the punk
rock scene. Simply put. Barker is pos
sibly the best punk drummer in the
business.
T h e group’s self-titled dehut is
ruithing short of a revolutionary

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Explaining the definition ot punk
in depth is a difficult task because,
frankly, there is no true definition.
Some people would say punk means to
live your life by your own rules, being
an individual, expressing your own
uniqueness and making your own
decisions in life.
As such. The Transplants represent
this punk t(Kk image.
T he Transplants consist of Rancid
front-man Tim Armstrong, Blink-182

album that leads us into a sound that
could be the future of punk rock.
They combine the genres of punk,
hip-hop, drum-and-bass electronic,
funk, duh, dancehall reggae, industrial
and jazz-influenced piano.
Armstrong, owner of H ellcat
Records, decided to put the release on
his own label after recording the
album in his basement studio for a rel
atively paltry $30,000.
T he self-titled masterpiece consists
of 12 hard-hitting punk n>ck tracks.
Everyone fritm Brody Armstrong of
the [distillers to Davey Havok iif .AFl

pops up on this album, making for one
big party.
My favorite track is the party
anthem “Tall Cans In T h e A ir,’’
which
features
Distillers
front
woman/Tim’s wife Brody Armstrong.
T he song describes Aston’s life with
cocaine, chronic, alcohol and friends.
T he lyrics scream at you: “Tall cans in
the air, let me see them. F—k you.’’
“C'alifornia Babylon” is about the
hidden dangers of Hollywood street
life. It plays homage to the hand’s
urban hackgmund with rales of decay.
Armstrong fronts the song, with his

ra.spy Kingston-style voice alway.s
h».>kling the flow.
A nother
favorite
tune
is
“D .R.E.A .M .,” the only true hip-hop
track on the album, which leads the
listener into the ghetto with Danny
Diablo on vcKals, which is Lord Ezek
from Skarhead.
“We Trusted You” is a tale of
betrayal that reminds us of past rela
tionships. Singing along the lyrics is
only fitting: “We trusted you, we put
out a helping hand, only in return, we
get a stabbing in the back.”
T he grief of Utsing a companion is
CiMiveyed in “Sad But True." This
organ-backed ballad is in memory of
one >)f Astitn and .Armstrong’s close
friends. The st>ng holds a hard-core
edge, with Aston angrily screaming
tor his triend that lost his battle with
drugs.
T he Transplants is the sound i)f
musicians ».loing what they want and
not caring what .myone else thinks
a’rviut their music. Tlais is not just
another
punk
record.
T he
Transplants’ fusion of all different
types of music couldn’t be more true
to the genre’s rebel code.
Afrer listening to the album more
than 50 times, I have accepted it for
what it is: a groundbreaking step for
ward for punk rock. I’m warning fans
of traditional O peration Ivy or
Rancid: This is definitely not another
“Energy” or “And Out Com e the
Wolves.”
T he Transplants brought me an
album that is a breath of fresh air from
all the mainstream musical options
that corporate America brainwashes
into our minds. The Transplants give
us a change, a new sound that nothing
on the market currently offers. For
this reason. I’m giving it a rating of
four out of five tall cans.
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to the editor
Keep the law Letters
Affirmative action needed
to correct inequalities
out of the Editor,
bedroom
hey’re hatfling. T hey’re astounding. T h ey’re
often outright intrusive and unnecessary. Each
state has its own unique set ot sex laws that
criminalize private consensual acts between adults.
T h e government has bizarre jurisdiction over what
you do in the sack, so don’t get caught with your pants
down.
Most recently, the Georgia Supreme Court over
turned a 170-year-old law that made it a crime for
unmarried people to have

T
^

______
■
^ 0 n i1 IT 1 6 llld r y

T h e case involved a
16-year-old hoy who was
caught having sex with his
girlfriend in rhe bedroom of her home. In the state of
Georgia the age of consent is 16. A fter an initial c o n 
viction, the hoy was ordered to pay a fine and write an
essay to the court on why he shouldn’t have had sex.
Although G eorgia’s Supreme Court came to its
senses and struck down this ruling, similar fornication
laws still remain in Idaho, Massachusetts, M innesota,
Sou th
C arolin a,
U tah ,
W est
Virginia
and
W ashington, D.C.
Fornication laws are not the only way the govern
ment violates your right to sexual privacy. In Texas
and Georgia, you can receive a fine o f up to $ 1 0 ,0 0 0
for the heinous crime of (gasp!) selling or using sexu
al toys and devices. Georgia legislators contend, “Any
device designed or marketed as useful primarily for the
stimulation of human genital organs is obscene’’ and is
considered a “misdemeanor o f a high and aggravated
nature.’’ Apparently, Georgia is protecting its citizens
from the dreaded dangers of dildos.
In Louisiana and Virginia, you may face felony
charges and up to five years in prison if caught engag
ing in “unnatural carnal cop u latio n ’’ (oral sex).
W ashington, D .C. outlaws consensual oral sex as well.
So does that mean if you live at 16(X) Pennsylvania
AveNue. and engage in oral sex, you are com m itting a
crime?
Every state in America has a law prohibiting sex
with animals, except Wyoming. I’ll let you draw your
own conclusions, but 1 think it has something to do
with isolation and long winters.
Although such laws are often so peculiar they are
funny, they highlight a more serious issue - the gov
ernment should not be able to reach into our bed
rooms and criminalize the actions o f people legally
capable o f consenting to those acts.
It is a gross invasion o f personal privacy. Perhaps
these crim inal sex laws are laxly enforced, but they
can have civil repercussions. Som e courts have
restricted the civil rights of unmarried cohabitants c it
ing fornication laws. In M innesota, unmarried couples
were denied fair housing because o f this loophole.
I’m certainly not contending that all sex laws are
useless and invasive. Statutes that protect children,
for instance, are direly imprirtant. However, laws that
criminalize and punish acts o f love (or lust) have no
place in a mtxlern and free society. TTiese laws do not
protect anyone and certainly do not improve anyone’s
quality of life. T heir sole purptise is to impose intangi
ble, m oralistic mumlx> jumbo and discrim inate against
people who have made alternative life choices.
U ntil each state’s unnece.ssary sex laws are over
turned, keep your blinds drawn and your sex toys hid
den.
Laura Newman is a journalism junior and Mustang
Daily staff writer.

In my letter to the editor, I never “assumed”
all Hispanics in California are Chicano/a.
Chicano/a is a label, just like Hispanic is,
which 1 chose to place on this segment of the
California population. 1 am not saying that
My response to Matthew Forte and his arti Chicano/a is the best or only label, and 1 am
cle dealing with affimiative action (“Supreme cerrainly not saying all Hispanics in California
Q)urt examines Michigan admissions policy,” are Mexican (refer to previous paragraph).
As for your assumption about Chicano/a
Jan. 15) is to become better infonned. Yes, 1
do agree with Forte on his point that ethnici studies, if you tcK)k any of these courses you
ty and race don’t have an effect on a student’s would know that the focus is not solely on per
aptitude. Instead, the reason why minority stu sons of Mexican descent. In my Chicano/a
dents often receive lower scores is largely due studies courses, 1 have studied works from El
Salvador, Puerto Rico, Peru and Spain.
to unequal schotiling oppr^rtunities.
It is unfair and incorrect for you to assume
Sch(X)ls obtain much of their funding from
taxes received in the areas in which they that Chicano/a venues are my only concern. I
reside, therefore forcing a detrimental cycle of never wrote that I am not interested in other
inadequate funding to ciccur in the impover ethnic venues. Quite the contrary: 1 have a
ished areas where many minorities live. With deep interest in all multicultural events (such
this type of system, lost opportunities con as next week’s W e’re In This Together events).
The next time you wish to comment on
stantly tK Cu r, making it nearly impossible for
what
my beliefs and concerns are, please
these residents to rise out of their current situ
ation. How is a minority student, raised in a investigate to ensure that you are presenting
single parent household, who has to work for facts and not incorrect assumptions.
his livelihexxJ and attend a school that offers
no A P or honors classes possibly supposed to Victor Rey is a crop science senior and presi
compete on an equal playing field with a stu dent of M.E.ChA. de Cal Poly.
dent who has had the benefits of SA T prepa
ration classes and private tutoring?
If Forte wants minorities and whites equal
ly considered for colleges, then btith groups
should in turn receive equal educational
opportunities throughout their lives. You can’t
preach for equal opportunities for all without
first allowing for equal upbringing. Affirmative
action needs to occur due to the inequality of
society.
I agree completely that minorities who lead
their lives in middle-class society should com
pete on a more equal scale, but those who
have been programmed for failure since the
beginning of their existence and have risen
aKwe it deserve a break. Though an equal
education for all may be guaranteed to us, in
actuality it remaias a myth.
Forte is right, upholding the Constitution
should be more important to the Bush admin
istration than re-election. So, on that note,
uphold the dcKument and provide equal
opportunities for all of us from the beginning.
Caitlin Burkholder is a liberal studies junior.

Chicano doesn't follow
strict definition
This is in response to Jesus Garcia’s letter to
the editor (“Chicanes, Hispanics are different,
share problems;” Jan. 16). Your letter accuses
me of making several assumptions in a previtxis statement.
Your definition of Chicano is simply an
opinion, not fact. I believe Chicano/a is an
evolving identity that is not limited by artifi
cial national borders (i.e. the country of
Mexico). Being Chicano/a means embracing
and celebrating my indigenous heritage and
fighting for the rights of my people (regardless
of national origin). This is simply my belief
and should not be regarded as an attempt to
establish absolute truth as to what constitutes
a Chicano/a. 1 respect persons who do not
identify with being Chicano/a; in fact, it is ter
rific that we have a personal choice in selfidentification.

Mustang
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In regards to Wednesday’s article (“Fees
bring up student concerns”) on the fee
increase for the California State University
system, I simply find it interesting that
President Warren Baker claims to be con
cerned about the financial situation of the
e S U s, yet he had absolutely no qualms about
accepting a payraise just a few months before.
That increase makes Warren Baker the high
est paid president in the whole C SU system.
His acceptance of that salary increase causes
me to doubt the sincerity of his remarks.
Erin Bernard is an English junior who would
support the fee increase if she were sure it
would directly go back to the staff and stu
dents.

Televised symposium the
answer to war problems

Gunther Ostermann is a resident of British
Columbia, Canada.

Hostility the problem, not
team spirit
Editor,
T h e “Mustang M ilitia” and its support
ers need to get a good, strong grip on the
real issue o f this debate. It isn’t about their
abundant school spirit, which we should be
a bit thankful for. 1 have to agree with Mr.
Razo: Our students aren’t rhe liveliest
bunch of fans ever to grace the sports
scene. O n the other hand, acting like a
bunch of rabid monkeys filled with unholy
bloodlust isn’t okay, either (no. I’m not a
hockey fan).
T hat’s the issue here; sportsmanship, not
school spirit. G o ahead, cheer for your team.
Dye your hair metallic gold and paint your
face green, rip off your shirt to reveal the large,
emerald “M” tattoiied on your chest. But don’t
attack the tither team or the referees! Such
attacks are bad sfK)rtsman.ship, reflecting fxxirly on our schix>l, and that’s what Ms. Scankm
was raising a friss aK)ut, not the fact that some
fans actually are secure with displaying schixil
spirit.
Encourage your team , scream happily
when they score, sing the fight song loud
and proud, hut don’t mock the other
team ’s players and single them out for ver
bal attacks. T h a t’s not cool.
Sara Stovall is a history sophomore who
thinks the Mustang Militia has the right idea,
just the wrong methods.

In view of a possible war against Iraq and
the major crisis with North Korea, I propose a
worldwide “around the clock” televised sym
posium with President George Bush, President
Saddam Hussein and President Kim Jong 2.
Unlike any other “sterile” meeting place,
this symposium should be held in a place of
natural beauty and woiider with pictures of
inner and outer space. Provisions shcxild be
made to view, on screens, mankind’s accom
plishments. They shixild also view the atroci
ties of war and other miseries, as well as the
destructive forces of nature: earthquakes,
flotxls, droughts, hurricanes and tornadoes as
humanity’s only real enemy, besides pests and
di-seases.
Such a symposium, in which there is no
hiding behind name, fame, fortune or posi
tion, will show the world and all brainwashed
citizens who is a dictator or a true human
being and worthy leader.
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Editor,

Editor,

Editor,

Î.

Baker gets pay raise while
students get fee raise

I’m appealing, on behalf of those who
cannot speak for themselves, to Bill Gates,
Ted Turner or any other billionaire to
sponsor such a meeting, as it would only
cost a fraction of what a war would, and
with no loss of human lives and environ
mental damage. T his symposium will cre
ate a sense of awe, wonder, humility and
respect for ALL life, and will change minds
forever, for good. T h en it will be unlikely
that any soldier, on either side, will be
found who will pull a trigger or drop a
bomb. Please let’s try it, for the sake of ALL
o f us.
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"That's correct. N ow you can turn yourself into the police."
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Overt racism still a problem,
say MLK event organizers
By Roman Gokhman
O regon D aily E merald (U. O regon )

(U -W IR E ) EU G E N E, O re. —
O vert racism may have slowed to a
trick le sin ce the C iv il R igh ts
M ovem ent o f the 1960s, according
to some blacks and civ il rights
supporters, hut m ost, including
those at the U niversity o f O regon,
say it still exists in some form.
W ith th e upcom ing M artin
Luther King Jr. holiday and recen t
firing o f N orthw est C h ristia n
C ollege Dean Betsy C lew ett, a dis
missal that she said was because
her support o f m inority students,
many are taking this opportunity
to question what has changed in
the past four decades o f the C iv il
Rights M ovem ent.
“Som e things are not out in the
open , but th ey ’re still th e re ,”
B lack Stu d en t U n io n m em ber
Latina Lewis said.
A ssistan t
history
Professor
M artin Summers, who specializes
in
A frica n -A m e rica n
studies,
agreed.
“Racism still remains at a deep
structural level," he said.

BSU
m em ber
T rem ain e
Thom pson said many people don’t
know — or appreciate — why they
have the third Monday in January
off from school and work.
“It seems like it’s not as im por
tan t anymore — like it’s just a h o l
iday,” he said.
Summers agreed that MLK has a
different m eaning in 2003 th an in
the 60s.
“M LK was a symbol o f accom 
plishm ent,” he said. “T h a t’s still
true to a certain exten t, hut MLK
as a symbol has been appropriated
by Madison A venue.”
Som e, like Lewis and fellow
B SU members Kennasha Roberson
and Erica Tucker, said th e
U niversity is lacking in diversity.
“Diversity is not just about hav
ing a student u nion ,” Roberson
said. “It’s not just separate places
for everyone — th a t’s segrega
tio n .” Thom pson said the m ajority
o f white students at the U niversity
d o n ’t see racism or p rejud ice
because they d on’t personally
experience it.
“W e’re still in the hack o f the
bus, m etaphorically speaking,” he

said.
U niversity Bias Response Team
coordinator C h icora M artin said
four racially related com plaints
were filed last term, which she said
is about average. But she added
th at acts o f racism are more com 
mon than the figures show because
many incidents go unreported.
Lewis said black students face
more pressure to act as good exam 
ples for all black people.
“1 feel like 1 have to be a
spokesperson for every black per
son so people wouldn’t believe all
black people are like th a t,” Lewis
said. “I have to make a co n scien 
tious ch oice to sit in the front of
the bus, because if 1 sit in the
hack, it’s bad.”
Roberson agreed, saying black
students have to he representa
tives of th eir race, “w hether you
like it or n o t.”
Most B S U members agree that
th e p ositive ach iev em en ts o f
M artin Luther King Jr. and the
C iv il Rights M ovem ent outweigh
the negative ones present today.
“1 wouldn’t he going here if it
wasn’t for th em ,” Thom pson said.
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Male foreign nationals
required to register
By Katie List

ed for decades. In addition, there is a
newly limited list of airports from
Iowa State D aily (Iowa S tate U.)
which certain foreign visitors can leave
(U -W IR E ) A M ES, Iowa — and enter the United States.
Imagine spending seven hours in a
“1 just did that interview because of
cramped federal office, waiting to he who 1 am, where 1 was bom, things 1
fingerprinted and interviewed by cannot change,” Basem said.
Immigration
and
Naturalization
In a press release, the Justice
Service officials. You don’t know why Department said the program should
you’re there, only that the Department identify aliens who piTse the highest risk
of Justice has asked all nonimmigrant of involvement in terrorist organiza
men older than the age of 16 from your tions, and notify the FBI of aliens who
birth country to report in.
overstay their visas or deviate from
You ask a clerk at the INS, who their original plans.
responds, “It all goes hack to September
Twenty countries, mostly Muslim
11,” hut refuses to elaborate.
and Arabic-speaking, have been identi
This was Soufi Basem’s experience. fied and listed for special registration.
Basem, an Iowa State University senior Nonimmigrant alien males over the age
in
computer
engineering
from of 16 from the following countries must
Damascus, Syria, was getting ready for register: Iran, Iraq, Libya, Sudan, Syria,
Thanksgiving break when he learned, Afghanistan, Algeria, Bahrain, Eritrea,
via a friend, that he was in danger of Lebanon, Morocco, North Korea,
being deported if he did not register Oman, Qatar, Scimalia, Tunisia, United
with the INS.
Arab Emirates, Yemen, Pakistan and
So, Basem and two friends gathered Saudi Arabia.
their papers, got letters from Alumni
T he countries have been broken up
Hall proving their status as full-time into groups assigned three separate
students and made a trip to the INS “call-in” dates, and Pakistan and Saudi
office in Des Moines.
Arabia are currently registering.
After waiting for seven hours, Basem
Dennis
Peterson, director of
was fingerprinted, asked about his International Education Services, said
activities in the United States, where 16 ISU students were affected by the
he lives, his phone number, parents’ first round of call-ins, including Basem.
names, passport number and driver’s Peterson estimates, however, that at
license number. He will repeat this least KXD Pakistani and Saudi Arabian
prtKess every year at the same time for students at Iowa State will have to reg
as long as he lives in the United States. ister.
Basem tixik part in the National
“We e-mailed all the students from
Security
Entry-Exit
Registration that first group of countries,” Peterson
System, devised by the Justice said. “We’ve heard aK)ut long waits in
[department to tag foreign nationals l^es Moines, but we haven’t heard of
who are possible risks to national secu any of those registered getting arrested
rity. It was designcxl to make up fiir or deported.”
weaknesses in the current immigration
Basem, hiwever, said the letter he
system, which “does not provide for the received from International Education
collection of information on the activi Ser\'ices came “tcxi late.” He wonders
ties and whereaK)uts of aliens holding what would have happened it he never
nonimmigrant visas,” according to a found (Tut aKiut the registration.^
Justice Department press release.
“What if he (his friend] hadn’t told
Basem holds a student vi.sa, and Syria me.^” Basem asked.
was among the first group of countries
Both the IN S and the Justice
listed for special registration.
L\partment have been roundly criti
The U SA Patritit Act spurred the cized for not circulating notices of the
creation of this system, which runs the special registration.
fingerprints of registrants against a data
Ben Stone, executive director of the
base of known criminals and terrorists. Iowa Civil Liberties Union, calls the
U.S. law already required immigrants to registration “very confusing and very
he fingerprinted and interviewed, hut disorganized, which makes it difficult
those requirements have been suspend for immigrants to comply.”

Classified Advertising
G ra p h ic A rts B u ild in g , R o o m
Announcem ents
Wanted -- Church choir director
who loves Je su s and music.
Opportunity to develop music
ministry in a growing church.
Call Marge, 434- 1921, 1st Pres.

C la s s ifie d s
756-1143

I

Em p loym ent
Small Press Operator
Part time, flex hours
Pay based on experience
Fax resume to 466-1527

Pest detection trapper
Temporary - Seasonal
Exam # 02-703
San Luis Obispo County
$10.45- 12.71/Hr.

22Ó Cal P o ly , San Luis O b isp o , C A 93407 ( 805) 756-1143
Em ploym ent
Cam p Wayne for G irls
Northeast Pennsylvania (6/19 8/16/03). If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment, we
need female staff as Directors and
Instructors for; Tennis, Golf,
Gymnastics, Swimming,
Waterskiing, Sailing, Team Sports,
Cheerleading, Ropes,
Camping/Nature, Drama, Ceramics,
Photography, Videography, Silk
Screen, Batik, Printmaking,
Sculpture, Calligraphy, Guitar,
Jewelry, Piano, Aerobics, Martial
Arts, Baking.
Other positions: Group Leaders,
Administrative/ Driver, Nurses
(R N ’s). On campus interviews Feb.
18 at UU #219
Apply online at
www.campwaynegirls.com or call
800-279-3019

I

Homes

For Sale

Upgraded 3 bedroom, 2
bath home with large yard
and spa clo se to Poly $
579,000
546-8252 or 441-1879

I

Rental

Housing

60 Casa St.
Townhouses. Now taking
applications for Sept. 10.
Non-smoker, quiet, no pets.
Call Bea 543-7555

Personals

Houses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve @ slohomes.com

GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
* NOW!!

Blue-eyed stranger: I met you at
Mother’s last Friday. I want to meet
you again. I’ll be at Linnea's this
Fri at 7pm.

Male, brown hair, brown eyes,
athletic, 5’11" looking for female
who enjoys being adventurous in
the outdoors and likes to party. Call
781-6960

Sports
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Cal Poly Fall Sports Review

Reaching
new
heights

SCO R ES SCH ED U LE STATS TRIVIA

SCORES
Utah state

81

Idaho

66

Idaho

35

''"Oklahoma

26

'"‘ pepp erdine

4
had a touph schedule.”
The
Mustanps
(3 -8 )
^
faced Toledo and Kent
S ta te ,
two
NCAA
Division 1-A schtxrls, in
the first half of the sea•son. In the second half of
the season the Mustanps
>
split six pames.
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION S BY BRIA N KENT/MUSTANG DAILY
“It came dtiwn to us not
havinp any luck," Schafer
By Abbey Kingdon
said. “We have skill and unity,
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
but no luck.”
In one pame. Cal Poly lost
Leaves crunching undeifcxir mark fall quarter for on Kent S tate ’s hail-Mary pass
Cal Poly students. T he quarter for Cal Poly ath  late in the final minute o f the
letes on fall sports teams is filled also with crunch- pame. O n the previous play,
inj». O n Kyni courts, between ^oal lines and on the the C.al Poly kickoff sent the
open track, Cal Poly athletes push themselves for ball ripht at the face of a
their teams. They are the Mustang’s, and these are Kent State receiver.
“It was one in a thousand
their .stories.
T he women’s volleyball team opened its season chance he would catch it,
playinjj the most ambitious non-conference sched but he did,” Schafer said.
However, the Mustanps
ule in the history of the propram, according to the
did not cnimble under the
('a l Poly athletics Web site at pop<ily.com.
“After losinp the first seven pames, we were pes weipht of a rouph .season,
simistic about (qualifyinp for) the N C A A s," said he said.
“W e played for the
Lindsey M artin, a red-shirt freshman. “W hen
people
who suppiirted us,
you’re that far down, it’s hard to Kxik up.”
Midway throuph the season, the Mustanps to show we cared and
played U C Santa Barbara. C'al Poly lost, but the that we worked our
butts off to becom e
match turned around the Mustanps’ season.
“After the match apainst Santa Barbara (18-0), what we are,” Schafer
said.
we (played) really well," Martin said.
Besides
scorinp
,
,,
A n upset win apainst Lonp Beach State (1 5 -3 ),
No. 2 in the Bip West, marked the hiphlipht of the poals on the field, the
season, Martin said. W ins over U C Riverside (2- C al Poly women’s s l k 16) and Cal State Fullerton (1 -1 7 ) rebuilt the cer team reached a
Mustanps’ cernfidence, and they went on to reach larper pi>al of winninp the Bip West Conference.
“We achieved our poal and had an
third place in the Bip West C'onference standinps.
abtTve-averape seastm," midfielder
T he Mustanps fini.shed above Pacific (1 2 -6 ),
Heather Bryan said.
upsettinp U O P ’s comfortable niche in the top
Winnirkp a 2-1 overtim e
three of the Bip West. A loss to Pacific earlier in
pame
apainst
C al
S tate
the season miirked the low ptTint di the confer
Fullerron,
the
predicted
winner
ence sea.sLTn, M artin said. T h e
^
of the Bip West, was one of the
Mustanps emleil the season
hiphliphts.
13-5 in the Bip West aixi
“T h e team a.s a whole pelled,
earned a berth in the
so we didn’t have low points,”
NCAA
Tournam ent,
Bryan .said.
where they lost to
T h e Mustanps concluded
Pepperdine in the first
the sea.son with a 14-7
round.
record overall, earninp a
A
touph
berth
in
the
NCAA
schedule early
Tmirnament, where the team
in the season
was
eliminated with a 4-0 Utss
also plapued f.
to Stanford in the first rmind.
the Cal Poly
W hile the women’s s l k fixTtball team.
cer team was “pellinp,” the
“Betnp 0-5 at
m en’s .soccer team was
the bepinninp
buildinp character.
of the season
“It was a challenpinp
was the iixist
season; we saw a lot of
h u mi l i a t i n p
perseverance
w ithin
e x p e rie n c e ,”
the team ,” midfielder
runninp hack
J.J. Younp said.
A a r o n
TTie Mustanps were
Schafer said.
shut out in four of
“W e
kept
their last six pames, also
poinp because
settinp the .schixrl record for
we knew we

Mustang Daily

fewest wins and most poals allowed. Amidst set
tinp record lows, one of the team’s hiphliphts
came in an overtime win apainst Saint Mary’s.
"W e put topether a solid 9C-minute pame,”
Younp said.
A t mid-.season, the team experienced challenp
inp injuries.
“We lost the depth that we started with, as
injury forced people to play in positions they were
not normally suited tor,” Yi>unp said.
T he men’s soccer team finished last in the Bip
West Conference and Itxiks to improve next season
with 10 retuminp starters.
“Next .season, we will take what we learned and
apply it on a hipher level of succe.ss,” Younp said.
T he m en’s cross country team reached for that
hipher level, but pot tanpled in the point system.
T he team finished third in repionals, beneath
Stanford — No. 1 in the nation — and Orepon.
Althouph the Mustanps finished 26th in the
nation, their hiph national rankinp did not result
in a bid to the nationals.
“T he team was disappointed,” .said Matt Swaney,
who runs cross country and the 5k in track.
T he low point of the season came at a pre
nationals meet, when the team didn’t perform to
its standards.
“We knew then that we would probably have to
beat Arizona State at repionals to po to nationals,”
Swaney said.
T he Mustanps did not prevail, but the repionals
were still a memorable meet.
“Repionals was the hiph point of the seasim,
when the team fini.shed third and surprised a lot of
people,” Swaney said. “T h e team had its best race
when it counted most.”
T he cross country women’s team had hipher
hopes for the end of their season, finishinp the year
13th at repionals.
“It was a season
for
rebuildinp,”
said Ash lee l>ere,
a member of the
team.
The
ream
b e c a m e
closer and
l(X)ks forward to next
year, as the entire
team will return.
“W e kruiw we are
capable o f m ore,”
lAere said
T h e
M u 8 1a n p
fall sports
t e a m s
ended up
at Ixnh ends iT
the succes.s spectrum. T he
viilleyball and women’s s(x:cer
teams reached their poals
makinp
the
NCAA
Tournam ent. M en’s stxcer
and fiHTtball maile it throuph
la dismal season. But all of
the teams arc Uxikinp for
ward to the promi.se of a fresh start in 2003.

''•cs no rth ridge

118

SCHEDULE
p a cific

thurs., lan. 16. 7 p.(n.
® cal poly

sat., jan 18, 7 p m.

CS northridge

p a cific

© caipoiy

thurs., jan. 16, 7 p.m.
® pacific

sat., jan. 18, 7 p.m.

C S

n o rth rid ge

n e b ra ska

©northridge

sa t, jan 18.1 pm
@ cal poly

sun., jan. 19, 5 p.m.

''•cs b ake rsfie ld
''•Claremont
''•uc d a v is

© caipoiy

sat., jan 18,1 p.m
® cal poly

mon., jan 20,10 a m
© ca l poly

s a t, jan 18,11 p.m
p e p p e r d in e

©pepperdlna

STATS I

By the numbers
R e co rd o f C a l Poly
se n io r w re stle r D avid
S c h e n k th is se a so n .
Schenk, a 197pounder, is 7 -0 in dual
m eet co m p e titio n s.
R e co rd of C a l Poly
so p h o m o re w re stle r
V ic M oreno. M oreno,
w h o at 1 2 5 p o u n d s is
the M u s ta n g s ' lig h te st
com petitor, is 11 -4 In
to u rn am e n t play.

TRIVIA
todny s question

W here did the Los Angeles
Clippers relocate from?

Submit answers to: jljackso&calpoiy.edu
Thursday's question

W ho are the four Division I
basketball coaches with 800
wins?

Congratulabons Adam Mayberry, Joey
Alsup and Daniel Lee ll

Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or jljackso@calpoly.edu.

